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B E A R E S S E N T I A L S
JUNIORS who are interested

in applying to Barnard's 5-year
joint degree program with
Columbia School - of
International and Public Affairs
should speak with Dean
Runsdorf x42024 prior to March
1,1994.

COME TO THE WRITING
ROOM for assistance with
writing. Professional writers
and peer tutors are on hand to
help you with any problems
you might have. The staff is
trained to help in all disciplines.
Sign-up sheets will be posted
on the Writing Room door
outside 121 Reid Hall. For
more information call x48941

The Woodrow Wilson
Program in Public Policy and
International Affairs For
Minority Juniors will offer
intensive summer programs at
a number of institutions,
including Berkeley, Michigan
and Princeton, for minori ty
students with public service
career goals who will be seniors
in 1994-95. Full support for the
cost of the program (room,
board, transportation to and
from the home college) and a
$1,000 stipend will be provided/
The application deadl ine is
March 14. For firrther
information, counsel, and the
application, see one of tho
following people by February
25: Ms. Guevas, 5 Milbank;
Dean Schneider or Dean Taylor,
105 Milbank.
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ROOM SELECTION 1994
Attention all first-year,

sophomore, and juniors in
housing: please read the room
selection/guide to residence
halls packet that you will be
receiving in your mailbox. All
housing procedures begin
AFTER spring break. If you
have any questions, see your
RA, GA, AD or call the
Housing Office at X43040.

BEAR IN MIND THE
FOLLOWING DEADLINES:

The last day to drop a course
(for deletion from transcript) or
request Pass/D/Fail is
Thursday, March 24.

FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS for the 1994-
95 academic year are now
available in the Financial Aid
Office (14 Milbank). All current
financial aid recipients must re-
apply for financial aid. The
deadline for submitting
completed forms is Monday,
April 15.

THE COPING WITH THE
LOSS OF_A LOVED ONE
GROUP ^will meet every
Friday ar^lHum - noon in 108
Mjjbank. Please call Giselle
Harrington, Health Services
x42901 for further information.

FROM THE LIBRARY
Please be advised t h a t

effective February 21, 1994, the
CLIO Circulation systerr wi l l "
a u t o m a t i c a l l y suspend the

borrowing privileges of any
user having one or more
overdue recalled items from the
Barnard or any other Columbia
library. This system-generated
block on borrowing will remain
in effect until all of the overdue
material is returned and it
cannot be overridden by
cirrculation desk staff.

Therefore, please pay prompt
attention to any recall notice(s)
you may receive.
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Barnard needs to address daycare issue
In the midst, of complex political diatribes and hyperbolic feminist banter, we t.vin often forget about the more

mundane, though equally important, aspects of womanhood. For instance, we tend to overlook daycare as a serious
obstacle for today's working women. Our positions as students at Barnard make it easy to neglect daycare as an issue
since few of us have children yet and therefore don't have to worry about it. Daycare, however, is extremely relevant to
our lives as Barnard students albeit our failure to treat it a* a pressing problem. An examination of the issue prompts us
to consider the extent to which Barnard, as an inbtitution, supports women and provides the sensitivity which it
advertises towards women's issues.

If we take daycare as a reflection of Barnard's overall attitude toward women, the message is fairly dismal. Barnard
has no established maturnity policy (except the blanket "disability" policy which enables employees to take unpaid time
off for injury) for many of its employees Barnard has no accessible daycare center for thildren of employees, nor does
the college offer many flex time options for working parents.

Are these the policies of an institution that claims to have sympathy for the plight of women? Jayasree Natarajan,
Director of Computing and Network System rightly answers "no." Natarajan has been seeking daycare for her ten
month old daughter for six months now.

Although she has explored numerous center* and daycare alternatives, bhe has not yet found one to her satisfaction
which is surprising considering the- generality of her qualifications. She is willing to hire anyone without requirements
of race, nationality, lanuage, age or experience. Her current babysitter does nnt even speak any of the languages
Natarajan does, still they manage to get along. One option the considered was the daycare center at Teacher's College.
Unfortunately, the $1600 a month charge is beyond her means and she might as well quit her position and care for the
child herself at those rates. The solution, however, is not so simple. Once an employed person gives u^ her job, she
might find it difficult to re-enter the market. Besides which, not every woman has the option to stay home with the
kids. Many are compelled to work to sustain their families

The exhorbitaqtly high cost of daycare makes it a class issue, not just a feminist one. The ineonsistqncy between
Barnard's image as an institution that supports and advocates women and its clear failure to support its employees on
an issue as important as daycare, may be a consequence of the fact that many administrators can afford high rates while
lower-ranking college employees cannot. Natarajan'suggests that they "don't see a that there's a problem because they
don't have a problem."

However, we, as students, would tio well to recognize that, despite its status as a low priority issue, affordable,
quality daycare is an obstacle we ourselves may have to deal with at some near date. We therefore have a direct interest
in pursuing the matter on our own campus. We also cannot continue to circumvent questions that blatantly undermine
the integrity of Barnard's claims to a feminist identity Can we be selectively feminist, dealing only with issues that
affect a certain portion of women? Doeb Barnard's immense emphasis on pre-professionalism and its economic
homogeneity axcuse a neglect of women who are not doctors, lawyers, etc. and who do have no choice but to work at
less prestigious jobs with fewer benefits, or with none7 It's time to deal with the issue

EDITORIAL POLICY:

In order to be consdered for publication, all Letters to the Editor from an individual must be
signed by that individual and/or from a Barnard SGA and/or Columbia Student Council recognized
campus organization.

Letters to the Editor must be submitted no later than the Thursday preceding the publication of
the issue.

Signed articles, letters, or editorials represent the views of the writer; they do not necessarily
reflect the views of the entire Bulletin staff.
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David Dinkins joins Columbia University faculty
by Crissa Klein

Thp most recent addition to the Columbia University
faculty has had a distinguished career Mrs last job title
was Mayor of New York Citv Dawd Dinkins w a s
appointed to a f ive >ear term b) University President
George Rupp on Mtivember 2^ Dinkins will teach at
Columbia s School of International and Public Affair1; and
the newl\ formed Inst i tute for Research in Afnctn
American studies led bv Professor Manning Marabie

Dmkms vsill be uwtUsng both undergraduate and
graduate students in a lecture course concerning issue:, in
urban America and aKo in a seminar cm the mnkmg of
urban public policy He is expected to draw notable
figures from local state and federal go\imment to speak
at the University on public pohcv and urbin affairs
Dinkins commented on his appointment Nothing could
make me happier or prouder than the opportunity to
continue public service at Columbia Lmversitv 1 look
forward to making a contribution to scholarship at the
university and a further contribution to understanding
between all New Yorkers

The appointment of Da\id Dinkins to the Columbia
University faculty follows Presidt nt Rupp s desire to
make Columbia an interactive part of the Mornmgside
Heights community Dean John C Ruggic. of the School
of International and Public A f f a i r s commented on
Dinkins new position V\e be'ek to expose our students
to a creative interchange between bisic social scientific
knowledge and the know how that can oni\ come from
practical experience The Ma\or brings to tht clissroom
the lesbons of i hfetimt in go\ernmtnt v\hich w i l l
complimpnt the.1 superb facult\ we have m our dome-tic
public policy program

The former major will pla\ an important role in the
development of the Institute for Research in Afr ican
American Studies as a research ichohr The Institute i-
commi t t t d to d t v t h p i n j i ini ler^trtnd inj^ I na tk
leadership public polif\ and urbin prublHm '"ink n
wi l l be ablt to u>t his \ IM ex[u rit'nit ti t xp i id t n
knowledge and curr iculum dt \ o t t d tc rr itlt r ^ n i t
po\ert\ race rthuons md t mpln\mtnt

When aske-d her upininn of the pi is ![•>} t\ ii h i\ nî
Dinkins as i pro fessor \d r i tnn t Haufler B( >~
commented ! think it would bt greil 'o ha\ e -omti ne s i
experienced in politic- ! onh hr>\t t \\nnr1tr ibi ut hi-

. pholo credl Joe Prnelro
oualiftc itions as a teacher

I'noi tuhis tt mi as tiie 106lb
Ma\ i i > t \eu York Cit) Dinkins practiced law for
nineleen \ ta r - - and began his (.ommUment to public
serutem I96A He Iw*. held the offices of New York State
Ass^nilKman President of New ^ork Cit\ 's Board of
" i t t t ion1- Ciu C le rk Pre ident ot the Borough of
'I inh mm md ii ivyii he beeame \1a\or He holds a
l idul r lUjfn f io i i rliu\ ird ln i \ers i t \ and a !a\\
t ^n t n n Im kl n Uiw Vim I
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N E W S

President of Kazakhstan speaks at SJPA
by Janna Kohen

Wednesday, February 16 the President of the Republic
of Kazakhstan, Nursultan A Nazarbaev bpoke at tht
School of International and Public Affairs kncwn as SIPA
The Dag Ilamnwskjold Lounge was filled with people
students, faculty and the general public ready to hear the
president speak about Kazakhstan s Role in a Changing

As a resul t of the n a t u r a l t ies b e t w e e n
ci t izens of the c o u n t r i e s of the f o r m e r
U S S R , Nazarbaez said there m u s t b e
u n i t y and f r e e d o m for the peop le to m o v e
about wi th in the r e p u b l i c s , or t en s ions
will escalate to equal those of Y u g o s l a v i a

World
Nursultan Nazarbaev is the president of the second

largest Republic of the former U S S R President
Nazarbaev holds a Doctor of Economic Science degree
having completed his undergraduate work m metallurgy
in the city of Dnepropetrovak in the Ukraine during the
J950 s, then attending the Karaganda Higher Technical
School From 1969 to 1984 he devoted his efforts to
economic development in the Karaganda Oblas Then in
1984 Nazarbaev was appointed Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Kazakhstan Soviet Socialist Republic and
Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of Kazakhstan in April
1990 Dur/ng that same vear ht* bwame i member of the
Supreme Soviet of the U S S R and n member of the
Federation Council of the U S S R

It was August of 1991 when the Kazikhslan So\iet
Socialist Republic declared its sovereignty then in
December 1991 declared its independence Mr Nazarbaev
was overwhelmingly elected President of the m u lv
independent soxereign state of the Republic of Kazakhstan
by popular vote that same month

President Nazarbae\ is m the U 5 to sign a nuclear nun
proliferation treaty at the White U mse ntxt wek He and
President Clinton met befure the lecture Narirbaev ^aid
that a relationship ba^ed on i m i x i m u m of t r u t nd
purity of intentions lids been redch^t.1 Nazarbae\ told the
audience that the 1 1 h i l l m n dol lars P r e M d t n t C l in ton

offered Kazakhstan in 1994 has been extremely beneficial
m helping them achieve a stable market based economy in
a democratic nation H^ said that no economic or political
beginning is possible without support but he
acknowledges and promotes the agreement that
Kazakhstan must continue moving toward democracy

President Clinton told him that it is the
presence of differences between the
American people that is the symbol of
their unity Nazarbaev saidin response
that he believes the t,ame is true for
Kazakhstan

As a result of the natural ties
between citizens of the countries of the
former U S S R Nazarbaev said there
must be unity and freedom for the

people to move about within the republics or1 tensions will
escalate to equal those of Yugoslavia Nazarbaev called for
a non nuclear stale unified by strength in security a single
Asian security block

On a global scale President Nazirbaev called for an
impartial security force based in the United Nations
There should not be one police country as has happened

in the past said Nazarbaev
At the close of hts lecture Nazarbaev again stated the

need for unity on a global continental and individual
level He said that all people are equal and must be
respected as such Under his vision Kazakhstan is moving
into a democracy that hopefully the separate steles of the
former U b S K will join

After the lecture Columbia President George Rupp,,
presented Nursultan A Nazarbaev with the SIPA Award
for Distinguished Services Mike Ufrack CC '97, a
member of the audience commented ft is encouraging to
bu world leader:, b» concerned about the safety of nuclear
\\eapont-

Innmi Cohen t$n Bnrnarti ftrsi year
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F E A T U R E S

Department of Education debates campus crime
by Abhaya Kauffmar\

Labt week, Barnard students revived irvttieii campus
mailbt/Xe^ a college publication entitled Ray*, aiict bextml,
As$(iuli Aside from providing crucial information on how

. to respond to and recover /rom ft-sexual crime, the book
also includes the procedures Barnard students need to take
wheTi ftiporiing instances of on campus sexually related
crimes ta the" current climate of debate surrounding the
issue of reportage -of on-campus cnme me booklet could
no(t have tan\6 ats better time „

Currently, the U $" "Department of Education is
considering policies which would enable college and
university officials to fonbifoe to label certain on campus;

1 crimes fi$ "eonfidenhaK' and to thereby withhold from
public record: investigation % reports f indings and
disciplinary action proceedings The proposed policies in
esserrce^xeaffirm an ahendy existing and wide spread

'practice among colleges and universi t ies that of
considering private the records of student disciplinary
proceedjngs involving criminal rafher^than atademic
misconduct

The aim of the Education Department s policies
supporters argue, is to protect the idenhtits of students
involved in cases of on campub crimes They raij>e such
issues as whether or not the names of accused students
stiould be disclosed to campus communities and question
the potential effects of public dibdosurt for students
unfairly accused

Federal laws-such as the Student Right Tn Kmm, (1990)
and the Campus Sexual Assault Victim-. Gil! of Rights
(1992) are at the heart of this debate Ihe^-e lav\s require U
S colleges and universities to annually report statistics of
on campus crimes to both the ftderal government ind to
their respective academic communities Tliev are also the
laws which Connie Cfery (BC W) of the campus crime
advocacy groups Security On Campus (nc insists the
Education Department <; proposed policus undermine

According to Clery the Education Department directs es
concerning disclosure of on c a m f > u > cnmi<: are

purposefully confusing and benefn.nl tn college
administrators who \vant to ktep campus crime- secret
By keeping statistics of on campus cnmt- lm\ critics such
as Clt'ry charge colleges and u n i \ t i M i i e ^ icros^ the
country are continuing to cnnco! tht t rue p ic tu re of
campus Lnmt1 and % lolynce

•* Under reporting lulls students anV jieir parents into a
false sense of security and depnve/mariy of the victims of
their legal and civil right? of redresb against their
assailants,' writes David Clark, a spokesperson and
stfjjporter of the Campus Security Act of 1990 Along with
others, Cfa,rk insists that in reality, the debate over the
Education Department's proposal points to a larger
national and pervasive problem the accuracy of statistics
on campus crimes

At Barnard, the reporting of on campus crimes occurs
according to Dean Georgte Gatch on ' the basis of what has
been investigated and proved to have happened ' The
statistics reported to the federal officials reflect only those
cases thai have been reported to investigated by, and
found to be actual by the college Any numbers that are
askew, or any "gray areas' reflecting discrepancies
between talk on campus and published accounts reflect,
Gatch feels, cases that have never been reported to the
college, or cases that have been investigated and proven
untrue

In response to such discrepancies and m the current
climate of concern over the accuracy of college statistics on
campus crimes, Gatch points out that one of the aims of the
rape and sexual assault pamphlet Barnard students
recently received is to help increase the level of reporting"
at the college

Meanwhile, at the national Ievelf the debate continues
According to a January 5, 1994 Chronicle of Higher
Fducation article supporters of public access to statistics
of on campus crimes have convinced the Education
Department to reconsider its policies that would "shield
from public scrutiny all campus judicial proceedings
involving possible criminal behavior by students" The
outcome of this reconsideration however, remains
unknown

AbhnynKnitfmnn tsn Barnard senior

I _ — .«_ —___.-_...--.-,.. — — — _j

RflPE CRISIS CENTER
509 Butler

Tues.-Thurs,
Sat. & Sun. 7-11 pm

CflLL 4-HELP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — ___!
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F E A T U R E S

Redesigning Environmental Science
by Rana Bonnice

In 1992, Barnard commi t ted i t se l f to upg rad ing i t s
instruction in Em i ronmenta l Science In 1993, the
Department developed a new c u r r i c u l u m in
Envfronmental Science capitalizing on the expertise (if
research scientists at Columbia's Lwumt-Dciherty Earth
Observatory and the KASA/Cnddard Institute fur Spare
Studies (G1SS) who are offering undergraduate courses as
part of Barnard's new initiatne Now, after a year under
its new Chair, Stephanie I Pfirman, Uie Department has
already'nearly doubled the number of Lnvironrrtpnta]
Science courses offered, from six in 1991-92 to eleven in
1993-94

Still, the new curriculum is incomplete in an important
respect the Department lacks modern laboratory
equipment to provide students with hands on experience
in Environmental Science Tucked away in a corner of
Milbank, the Department has had to accommodate its
growing number of students in one laboratory with
rudimentary instruments While the College holds that the
Department has access to the facilities of other departments
{eg (he Department uf Chemistry), tha t equipment is
already used by students and faculty to the limit, not to

To this effect, Pfirman is currently heading a proposal
to the National Science Foundation (NSF) for funds to
acquire an integrated set of instruments and to aid the
establishment of a data library in order to improve
laboratory education at the college.

mention that it is in another building As a result of the
lack of research facilities the Department ha*, nut been able
to offer students the oppnrtumh to conduct iin\ irunmental
research on camplis or the ad\anted laboratory exerciser
that lay the groundwork for s tuden t research To tins
effect, Pfirnwn is currenfl) heading a prnpowi] to the
National Science Foundation (MSF) for funds to acquire .in
integrated set of instrument*, and tn ,nd the establishment
of a data library in order to impro\p laburnum t'dutahon
at Barnard Pf i rman s profound pcT-onrf) mttrf-t in
research and its application to real l ife* problem^ reflect1*
why many become inter*", ltd in the Tienu V\omen \ \ho
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are interested in other societal concerns view
Emironmintn! Science as a way to get involved in the
sciences Research demonstrates what one can actually do
in Env Science," said Pfirman

Research grants Cmironmental Science a measure of
legitimacy Whi le some s t i l l may not associate
Environmental Science with other "hard core" sciences, the
Department plant to make research its main objective As
in the biological and physical sciences where Barnard has
successfully prepared" young women for more advanced
study, Barnard's new curriculum in Environmental Science
seeks to be research intensive Before beginning her
teaching responsibilities, Pfirman spent her fust semester
analyzing the needs, of the Environmental Science
Department and reaffirming ties with tamont Doherty and
CISS Part of the. anticipated funds from the NSF will be
used to expand the Department m terms of permanent
research opportunities (internships) not only at Lament-
Doherty and G1SS, but also at the American Museum of
Natural History (AMNH) and other science organizations
in the City, Pfirman hopes Also, a new two-semester
course in environmental measurements will focus on the
„.,,_____________ geochemistry of natural

waters and data analysis,
while research projects will
be enhanced—enabling
En vi ronmental Science
majors to carry out
quantitative, independent
research with the
Department as part of the
senior thesis With new

state of the art equipment, th« Department expects to
introduce students to techniques that are commonly used
by Em iron mental Scientists and challenge and prepare
them to pur*,UP education and careers m the science;.,'
Pf i rman explains m the proposal to the National Science
Foundation

Phrman s appointment as Chair of the Environmental
Science Department successful!) ended B.imard'5 two year
search to f i l l the posi t ion tha t would be p r i m a r i l y
responsible for arranging the dramatic changes to this
Mgn f icant department A dynamic figure Pfirman is not
i n l \ an Associate Proffs-ur of Geological Sciences at



Columbia, but is also an Ad [u net Senior Scientist fur tht curriculum intends ti dnu m t i nK more mi|ors but a

Environmental Defence fund (EDF) Pfirman v% is the Co uidir ringt of mteiL-4 m 'lu •- unit Approathmj, the

Deve yer and Co Prmtipil Investigator of tin. exhittitteiii,̂  arih in l a v t r s tht (.urruuhini v, ill bt' comprised of

Global Warming bnd&rst mdmg thy Ftvet >>•• |,nnth tours is m imhor i l t t ,

de\e!npedb> the EDF md ihe AMNH Presentlv Pfirrnan ncL UK gnpiu \ \h iU - 1

is working on a stud) i n pollufint loadings m tht Arclic s t r Ls-e- -uth i- uasu T

atmosphere, water ice simw and etu:,\ stem as m mturdl re-ouru- Although the department \\ill foui* cm

expanded study of her doctoratt thesis (from a joint solid iCit.nct? d mulfi disuplimd approach will also he

program between the VVrod s H<»k Oce(im>grapbic adopt*d in terms of public pnhcv and problem solving

lute and MabMthu-ttts Institutt of Technologv)—- in The eunlinl put 1 nation of the senior tht MS at lea=t in an

tht tur

in im h on It t,\ In drn'o^s gtoluj,; and

hilt 'Isn nit isurmg env ironrncntal

m inift im nt clirnatulo^v and

internil rtpor sent- i- mttndtd hv Pfirmin to broidenanalysis of the stall? of the Arctic tnv irnnment

I he lack of bohd

research opportunities is

actually only an addition to

the science s continued

struggle for legitnnac\

Labeled as the frnolou

'Green ' hippie mo\ ement

of thp Sixties,

Environmental Science was

ignored in the Eighties

until the sudden Second

Wave" of late in response

to the serious problem

identified now and for the

future But Pfirman .list

noted that much of the new

interest in the field is also

due to the increase in job

prospects Still in a

society not to mention

college with such a pro

professional bias students

invirornmontat science lab
fields that offer guaranteed photo by Erica Modugno BC 95

high incomes Although the science is inoperative to the knov\ ledgf of ind among the ( nv iron mental

existence on the planet it is not UpicalK a field with a cunimunitv To tin ef fet t Pnrrmn is collaborating on

high bank roll Also tht need for diamatic chinft- in 'iuet ditferent lecturt sent- not nnlv uith GISS hut also

'conservation in comhmition with the le^el ot imcvrtmnh t'u Bu^ne-'- ^

of future impacts has cm id Envjronmtntal Scitnct ti be ci lkd UioDivt

ignored bv elected j>o\ t rnment o f f i c i a l s v\ hile

svstematicdlU pushed undtr tile rtij bv I ig husmt—t

vvho sue the scitnce is i thrt i t to thtir eM-tentc Tims

e\en though the en\ ironnu nl h i1-1 t tn studied i v en-u tl\

throughout li/ne f r>\ jronmnntil Sni.nct h i- I 11 n I iht iu'

as a thrt'iitenmg and uncertain in id

But Pfirman s m-titut

ho >1 Tht next in one --t nts ]<• a Ittture

rsitv (, !imI't C lobil ( hinge ind Hui nn

•h \\ i l l t xp lo i t human population and ils

!H plu^ i ik for thcst. kctures on

I1) IM in pu'icirhr \\ill bt' held on

tl I t Ui H )) i f t tht mention
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F E A T U K E S

Where is the true Olympic spirit?
by Tara Griffin

Olympic Figure Skating Those three words conjure up
visions (more like nightmares) of Tonya'and Nancy,
dancing in our Heads. Sadly enough, the American public
has forgotten the meaning and spirit of the Olympics and
has reduced it to a tabloid bonanza Now, this is not an
arbcle on the state of our pathebt pop-culture union, but
rather, an attempt to point out the, albeit sappy, yet
beautiful and pure side of the Olympics

Instead of wondering if Jeff Gilooly and friends will club
Nancy's other knee, why not take a close look at the
personal t r i umphs of other O lympic athletes 7 For
example, this year s, f i g u r e ska t ing and ice d a n c i n g
competitions contain a significant number of skaters from
outside the United States, who have overcome traumas
Take the Russian pairs skaters., Yekatennn Gordeyeva and
her husband, Sergei C,nnk(n They were the 1988aOtympic
Gold Medalists and did not compete in the 1992 games
because they wanted to get married and have a child
They were living across, the street from the Soviet version
of the White House with their daughter Darin when the
mfamius coup took plate Ihev fel t that their proximitv to
a major war zone vtould nut be safe for Da r in so the\

10 Barnard Bulletin

moved to the United States for a brief period of time
Gordeyeva and Gnnkov have returned to the Olympics to
skate for their daughter and their embattled country (oh
the things you can learn when you wau.h CBS sports
expire*}

Why not take a look at the other Russian pairs skaters,
Natalia Mishkutenok and Artur Dmitnev? Therein lies a
tale of unrequited !o\e so says that Gumbel guy (brother
of Bryant) Natalia and Artur were the 1992 Olympic
Champions who were at one time/ if my sources are
correct, romantically linked Unfortunately for Natalia,
Artur ended up marrying another woman Natalia is
currentl) struggling with a love lost and a few inches
gamed around her waist and hips (oh, the horror, the
horror )

E m i l y Burg (BC 96) finds all of this ridiculous, as she
brushes away a tear. "OK, fine, the kid (Dana) is cute, but
does Olympic skating need to be fueled with so many
personal stones' Can't they just skate and be judged
accordingly7 There's no need to lug your personal Ji/e
onto the ice " Or is there7 Katnna Wolfe (BC'96 and a
dancer) insists that "the personal background and all the
unrequited loves are what make ite skating and any other
sport so emotionally intense "

"EmohnnaDy intense" is the perfect description for the
legendary British ice dancing team of Torvill and Dean
Hiese two have had their share of triumph, most notably,
winning the 1984 Olympics by skating to "Bolero." As the
years passed, though, Torvill and Dean managed to glide
into Professional skatzng oblivion with Dorothy HamiJI
This Olympics marks their return to Olympic, competition
as well as their status as the oldest competitor. At 36 and
Ti, Ior\ i l l and DiMn h n \ e overcome the stereotype that
Ol>mpR lompehtton is reserved for kids They insist lhat
rf^e K i l l nut pr?I't-nt thc-'m from \ ictor) {<*s 1 brush away a
t e^ r ) Acco rd ing to the skaters, "v\e wouldn't have
returned to competi t ion hnd we known that we couldn't
\ \ j n a gold medal Wolfe respects Torvill and Deaji "more
than other skaters because they push the envelope, so to
spenk Kiev rncdrpomte modern dance tnto their work,
something that is grossly lacking in their sport And on
top i > ( that they re beyond the target' age for ice skaters'"
The s^m< i m ht> s,iu1 for o\er the hil l" skaters Dnan



Boitano and Katanna Witt Both Boitano and Witt are
Olympic Champions Boitano won in 1988 and Witt in 1984
and 1988 They turned professional at the same time and
have returned to the Olympics for mure "mature reasons
Boitano feels the need to challenge himself and push his
physical abilities to the limit Witt also wants a challenge,
but wants to make a pol i t ical statement as wel l She
introduced this statement in me European Championships
when she skated to Where Ha\e Al! the Flowers Gone'
Her performance wasn t the technica l ly superior and
flamboyant display Witt connmseurs expert, hut instead a
melancnolic and expressive dance about her country's
(Germany) current state After lier performance, Witt told

a commentator that bhe "hoped that people now
understand wh> [she] returned to amateur competition—
not to win, hut to exprcf ^ [her] feelings "

There are so many more newsworthy stones in
jollv ul Liilehammer then one would expect The Harding-
Kerrigan debate pales in comparison In fact, so I've heard,
no one is very interested in this debate on that side of the
world Obviously, the rest of the world has its priorities
straight

lust let them skate que sera sera

Tarn Griffin & n Barnard Look for her new column

Allen Ginsberg containes many different facets
from GINSBERG, pg. 16
"ohm" chant seemed to fly in HIP fact? of this When asked
why he chose to make this pa r t i cu la r mo\e, Ginsberg
stated that he wanted to, "get away from the aggression of
either side and create a space of calmness"

Yet Ginsberg is not always this apuJjtic.)) For instance,
when Columbia University chose him to be the recipient of
Jast year's John Jay Didtmguished Alumnus Award, he
gave an acceptance speech that, among other things,
encouraged the decnmmahzation of marijuana He also
urged people to investigate how j Ldgar Hoover's closet
homosexuality led him to be blackmailed by the Mafia
This, acording to Ginsberg, resulted in Hoover's oblivious
stance toward organized crime Consequently, Hoover
diverted people's attention to things such as the so called
communist threat Ginsberg feels (hat this has had a major
effect on American politics, as it ruined this country's
chances at having a labor part) and destroyed the Left in
America

Turning from American politics to eastern religion,
Ginsberg discussed his ideas concerning sp i r i tua l i ty
Ginsberg disagrees with the notion that westerners can
never trulyi understand Buddhism because we are not
raised in a highly spiritual culture In fact, hebelieves that
"the future of Buddhism is in the west He added that
since we are a non-theistic culture, the idea of open space
would be easier for Americans to comprehend However,
he did mention that westerners seem to have ' a central
misconception of the nature of the universe psycholog)
and spirituality ' He went on to sa\ lhat, 'Motier Nature
and open space got captured b\ a macho, mascu l ine
monotheistic God- f igu re A c c o r d i n g to Ginsberg,
westerners erroneously think tha t Buddhism is 'a big
mystery' He said that Buddhism is much more about the
sitting practice o/ mediation than a l l (he romp'ex
philosophy that westerners tr\ to learn In fact he pointed
out that the word 'spir i tual der ives from the word for
"breath ' Ginsberg stated lhat all one really needs is a
good meditation instructor When asked i f he could
recommend one, he immediate^ perked up and said,"I
can teach you right now He then •-poke of the correct
posture one must assume d u r i n g thi*- practice On tin.

outbreiuh, focus on the mechanical process of breathing,
and on the mbreath, take a vactation Let's try it for five
breaths, btarting now " The purpose of this is to "become
conscious cif being in two places at once " He said that
during meditation, one should "take a friendly altitude
toward your thoughts Look at them Then shift your
attention to the next outbreath" One should then use the
insight they gain from meditation to better one's daily life

In addition to meditating, Ginsberg somehow finds the
time to engage himself in myriad diverse projects His new
hook of poetry, a collection of his poems from 1986-1992
entitled Cosmopolitan Greetings is due for release on May
18 Additionally, he has a four cd set of poems and songs
called ' Holy Soul Jelly Roll' coming out on Rhino records
The set is a sampling of his work from 1949-1991 and
features collaborations with Bob Dylan and The Clash This
ib not the first time he has teamed up with The Clash
Ginsberg can be heard on their album Combat Rock The
track entitled "Ghetto Defendant " featues him reciting
lines such as "hooked in metropolis/ girl friends/ shot into
eternity/ methadone ki t ty/ iron serenity/ strung out
committee/ the guards are itchy " Of course, these words
are Ginsberg's own, and if this sample is any indication,
the collaborations on 'Holy Soul" seem promising Also
coming soon is a book called Snapshot Poetics, which
features Ginsberg's photography over the span of 30 years
On top of all this, Ginsberg will be present at the Naropa
Institute's 70th Anniversary this summer Ginsberg helped
found Naropa and this summer's program will feature an
i n c r e d i b l e l i n e up of l u m i n a r i e s such as Ken Kesey
I av\ rcnce Ferhnghe t t i , Robert Creeley, and Ornette
Coleman to name but a fev\ For more information on ho\\
to apply v\nte to the Naropa Institute, 2130 Arapahoe,
Boulder CO #W02 or call 303-444-0202 From his
legendary Howl that broke the silence of the 1950s, to
per forming Ho\\ l backed by the. Kronos Quartet at
Carnegie Hall in the 199(1", Allen Ginsberg continues to
inspire starving minds the world over, with an eloquence
and grace1 that on!) he can provide
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Moffitt Asks: Do We Have The Right To Cry?

All too often, post-abortive groups treat
grief as though it were a retribution for
the "sin" of abortion.

by Marganda Jorge

On Wednesday, February Inth the Barnard Center for woman does not need justification for abort on and that
Research on Women in conjunction with Barnard Student constant bickering over what to call the new creation
Health Services, sponsored a presentation featuring Perry- deflects attention from the center of the debate the
Lynn Moffitt, Barnard graduate (Class of 1968) and author woman The woman makes the decision, and regardless of
of A Silent Sorrow Pn^nnncy Lo^ The even t ent i t fed whether she calls i t a child a baby a fetus, etc, the choice
"Abortion and Grief We Are Free to Choose But Are We is hers. Referring to i t as a baby therefore, does not detract
Free to Cry7," ga\ t* those present an o p p o r t u n i t y to f rom the woman s j u s t i f i c a t i on in aborting the fetus
evaluate abortion in a way typically neglected or ignored Likewise, the woman should afterwards feel free to mourn
by much of the Barnard community, and indeed the
feminist movement as a whole

Moffitt, a pregnancy loss counselor for ten years
argued that thepoliticiration of abortion often leads
to the disavowal of emotion or grief over the aborted
{or miscarried) child for fear of de legitimizingthe Pro the 10% if she needs to even if she still believes it to be the
Choice stance Women may be afraid that they will appear right choice According to Moffitt, there are no right or
less feminist or less pro choice if they indulge in displaj s \\ rong reasons for abortion Nor is it right or-wrong to feel
of sadness or grief In addition, polit ical opponents guilt following the experience
namely, the Pro-Life movement and other conservatives, leelings of sorrow or guilt may stem from the physical
are prone to use the emotion to argue for the immorality of changes which the body undergoes in preparation for
abortion desicions Moffitt suggested that the Pro-Choice birth Parr of the grief, then may be hormonal In addition
movement's contemporary preoccupation with political to this, there is the trauma of spontaneous loss that manv
correctness, which her** amounts to stoicism largely women, especially those who miscarry, undergtw Finally,
coerces women into remaining silent about the i r grief there is often a feeling*of genuine sadness aboutldsmg a.
instead of endorsing more act ively the position that "a child (or potential child) to abortion, miscarriage or
person can be pro-choice and sti l l cry adoption Women may fee! a wistfumess for what might

A woman's grief fo l low mg an abor t ion dots not have been had circumstances led them to make a different
neceisanly indicate that she is repentant (despite the Pro thoite I t is important that these sentiments be expressed
Lifer's willingness to believe so) or that she made the for therapeutic purposes, but an articulation of them
wrong choice On the contrary in Moff i t t s opinion open certainly does not automatically equal regret Nor should
grieving tan act to r e - a f f i r m the idea of choice by political allies or enemies use legitimate feelings of grief as
establishing the woman s right to choose the option she ammunition for Pro-Choice or Pro Life debate
believes must feasible, even if it distresses her because she At core, Moifitt's evaluation of grief in trie context of
has thought out her options, and made her decision ibortion and loss constitutes1 an argument for choice in a
rationally After all isn t grief the logical response to loss7 way that surpasses Pro Choice politics She advocates

Some ma) argue hov\e \e r tha t abort ion c i n n o t be choice in all areas including emotional ones She laments
equated with loss because in the end all thit is ^ ne c~ i the unfor tunate lack of support for women undergoing the
ferus Mof/Ht ha;, endured considerable rwckl/jsh from tin grief protess-after abortion (there s onl) one therapist who
feminist community for using the term b.ib\ t \ t , n in runs support groups specifically dealing with this issue in
reference to fetuses throughout her book She despite tlu all of Neu York City) support that is nonjudgemental and
criticism, maintains that the term designated to dexrihi
the offspring is i rrelevant and that in fact manv peopk
use the notion of the unbop a:, fetus in a\ oid Hie possible
emotional conscijuinces of abortion M o f f i t t argues th i i n

treats women a1; desiuon makers who have made the best
choice All too often, post-abortive groups treat grief as
though it were a retribution for the "sin" of abortion

Mfir^fintin lor^i i$n Barnard junior and n BtiUtlin editor
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Caribbean Mothers, Caribbean Daughters
by Nenssa Angeiika Balkarran * ~*

As a Carnbean woman myself, these are just a few of the daughter It may be hard to teach someone to have pride m
adjectives that I would use to describe a Caribbean woman where they came from when sometimes people want to
The Caribbean woman she is strong intelligent, caring forget and become something else, but she won't let her
overprotective, proud She is overprotective
of what is hers, especially her family She

The Caribbean woman is like any
other woman in that she wants what
is best for her family, and will do
what she can to accomplish this.

doesn't want anything to harm those she
loves, the most But that is nothing unique,
almost everyone feels, that v\ay Yet before
she allows her daughter U>date a j oung man

she must find out from that young man
"who yuh fuh", that is., who his family is
and is he good enough for her daughter She
must assess the situation and decide if she
should allow her daughter to date this young man Is he daughter turn out like that She teaches her from a young
the type of young man that is right for her daughter7 age that you must have pride in yourself and respect
Granted, some people may believe that this isn't a decision yourself or else no one else will She doesn't want to see
that a mother can or even should make, yet she will make the traditions and values which have been handed down
it ne\erthe- less generation after generation forgotten by her daughter, like

The Carnbbean woman instills in her daughter the she has seen others forget
values that she herself was taught from her mother when She teaches her daughter not to hate others because they
she was at that same age Her daughter learns what look different from you This isn't a hard lesson to learn
constitute) the proper" way to act when in public and m because her neighbors are The Quamngs who are from
the privacy of a homy Her daughter knows that if she is Trinidad and own the little Chinese restaurant down the
found misbehaving in any wav, her elder;, may take it road, and the Husbands whose family originated in
upon themselves to reprimand her and tell her parents Barbados when a slave master slept with beautiful young
about her actions. Through her mother s teachings, the slave girls, and the Berrys who are descendants of the
Cambbean daughter forms a great- respect for her elders f-rench settlers who colonized the region in the sixteenth
and tries to conduct herself according to the standards century Her daughter played with their children and they
placed before her The Carnbbean woman also makes sure became her best friends Her daughter learned that how
that her daughter knows, tha t she must be poli te to people looked wasn t important, rather, the important
everyone even if she may not like them factor was whether or no* they were nice While watching

In my experience, the Cinbbean woman is very involved her daughter grow up she hopes that she and her fnends
with her daughter's l i f e She spends t ime with her never have to face the blatant discrimination that many like
daughter, ta|kmg, laughing and teaching her all thai she them face every d<w in other communities just because of
can about life She a t tendb all tlu many performances the color of their skin
award ceremonies, and \ a rmub other acti\ ities that her The Caribbean woman is like any other woman in that
daughter takes part in She is \er\ proud of her daughter & she wants what is best for her family and will do what she
accomplish men is and nexer hesitates to till her She makeb tan to accomplish this Majbe many of the charactenstics
suie that her daughter knows that tin uiucition tb the must u h i c h are portrayed here do not make the Caribbean
important thing that she ran ha\e She \ \ i l l evin work woman mure unique than any one else because each of us
harder and save p\ery penm to ensure that her child go(.s> may know of other women like this who aren't from the
to the \ ery best schools Caribbean But what makes her unique is what makes any

Sie is a \ery proud \voman proud of her htntage her other woman from another culture unique that she is a
culture her traditions I t is this pujde that she has in hip>elf depiction of her culture, its Values andtraditions
and where she came from that she t r ies in teach her \Vni<vj Angelikn Bnlknrran isn junior at Barnard
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Portrait of an African American Woma'n

Billie Holiday: Woman of many faces

Why are the profile* this month constantly about
artists?, you may be atking yourself For Black History
Month, shouldn't women who were crucial to the political
movement of black liberation and civil rights be profiled
first and foremost7 Well politics is of no use unless it does
something for the people Politicians are only empowered
by the people, even in fascist societies One can see the
ampact and the reflection of the political scene through the
artistic lens The true tet.t conies, not if an ammendment
has been passed or a law repealed b u t when a white
accepts the writing of a black, when a man can allow the
opening of a woman's exhibition For it is not simply law
that has allowed that, but a mind-set, an acceptance of the

1 "other" as more than a political entity or a race hut as
another human being for art withstands time transcends
culture

BILLIE HOLIDAY

Eleanora Pagan, Eleanora Gough Madge Duchess Lady
Day, Bilbe Holliday, Halliday-Billie Holiday had as many
faces as she had nnmes, each signifying another aspect of
her multi-faceted self This biography is not aboui facts
for Bilhe did not deal with facts Her autobiography the
one she barely worked on and probably never read ^
filled with myths Like Josephine Baker she l i teral lv
created her public self Why' Possibly to sanctify her
personal self, to add to her image Most probably her
motives deal with the American phenomenon of the fluid
self In America, home to many immigrants trying to
"Westernize," home of sla\es forced to change their name1'
to their masters, names and clothes were things that \ou
could control and use to state something about who jou
thought you were And Bill ie could be political Dinging
'Strange Frui t , cheery singing Them There h jes
melancholy, cynical, childish chi ld l ike i dna through iur
voice which, I befie\e was (lie sound uf her sou!

April 7th 1915 (WKCR \Ml lha \ ehe rb i r t l u l a \ broadest)
Eleinora Pagan (later called Billa Ho l ida j ) \\<is born to
Sadie Pagan in Philadelphia Her mother w e n t to
Philadelphia from Baltimore to ha\c the child so as not to
disgrace her family by ha\m^ a habv out of wedlock She
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was married twice but never to BiHie's father, Clarence
Holiday He was a banjo/guitar player in one of the
hottest orchestras at the time, the Fletch Henderson
Orchestra. He li\ed the life of a jazz musician wearing
flashy clothes having cash dur ing the Depression,
constantly on the road It was through him that BiHie first
got a glimpse of the aristocracy uf thy underworld It was
the pimps and hustlers to whom she was most attracted
Thib was "a dangerous attraction that got her beaten up
later in life

But danger had always been an attraction to her
Anything was better than her simple mother's life lived
always on the brink of poverty and even jail Her first jail
sentence was not in 1948 for dope but in 1925 at the age of
10 for being an out-of-control truant She was sent to a
Catholic girl s school for a year When she go! out, she had
learned how to be a good girl when required But when
her guardian wasn't looking (her mother and step-father
had gone to New York to work), she would sneak out to
the Red Light districts to the more famous bordellos
These weren t just joints selling sex, but dance, alcohol, and
most importantly, musir It was places like jooks, honky
tonks and other places Of]
questionable repute that were]
the breweries to the precursors!
of jazz Blacks were not allowed]
into the most reputable music
h.illi and academies, ypt the
training from dance halls, fron
other artistb at jam sessions wen
just as intense if not more so,
since one s means of living often
depended on these funct ions I
So Billte got to smg at these bordellos she listened lo
records of Bessie Smith on the vtctorola She had been
smgin;1 n i l her life to records and to the radio but now she
m [urn got to s tn j j B) the time she was sixteen she
already had a d i s t inc t ^tvle and could he regarded as a
musician

In jyiO she went lo New York to join her mother but i t
w a s her father that played the cruc ia l role now He
introduced her to the | izz scene where she met locals like



Duke Ellington She got together with a saxophonist and
by 1934, she had played all the joint* in I larlem 19T1 was
the year she got "discovered by m i l l i o n a i r e John
Hammond So enraptured was he by this womanly 18
year old, he bet up her first recording session He also
persuaded Bennie Goodman to lure her as the singer for
his band In 1935, bhe made her premiere at the Apollo In
1937, Count Basie signed her on, and they would jam
against Chick Webb and Ella FiUgerald at the Savoy
Ballroom, the most famous dance hall of the decade
Meanwhile, between 1935 and 1942 she was c u t t i n g
hundreds of singles with Columbia Artists

What was it about her that ca tapul ted her to fame9

Music was one of the main ways, an African American in
the 1930s 50s could escape the social ly prescribed
occupations which catered to white society especially
African American women whu were mainly employed as
maids and housekeepers Needless to say, the competition
was more than a little, stiff, for the alternative to creating
music was sweeping someone's floor Billie was not the
only one longing for another life, yet mere are few who can
take their personal emotions and thoughts and turn them
into works of art with urmcftal appeal She was. one of
those rare-arhsts She was already a musician not just a
singer, by 16 Most likely becauw? of the influence of her
father, who had the role of keeping the beat in the
orchestra, she had an incredible sense of rhythm Her
vocal range was small {from F below middle C to the C, an
octave above) but Bessie Smith s range was tuo Bessie
made up for it by her dynamic powerful sound BiMie by
her timbre, the color that her voice portrayed In Sanskrit
her voice could be described as having bha\ a that induced
a rasa, a mood an atmosphere She did not scat or
improvise, being a minirmlist not staying im stage an>
longer thamnecessary, not using two notes if only one
would do But what she would do with each note1 Some
who worked with her say that she got inside a *>ong
milked it $he wouid completely alter a melody which
can only be done if you know it inside out to begin with
Her music was like Sappho s pot try in fragments >et
powerful enough to stand on its own

In 1938, Dilhe Holiday had a tumul tuus year with Artie
Shaw s all white all male band Nn matter that she \\ini
Esquires best |azz artist award or that her records sold by
the thousands, she had Ui come-in through thi kitchen
doors at hotels not drink with her hand in certain ban.
maybe even not be allowed in v\ ith her band to restaurants
and cabarets Perhaps it \\as this sudden harsh -lost, of
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reality that inspired her signature song in 1939 which she
first sang at the Cafe Society in the Village Strange Fruit
It was about lynching I am a race woman she said
stating that she was political about her womanhood and
her Af r i can American heritage This also marked her
departure from ballads and bands, to become a torch
singer, poet, actress In the last years of her life, though the
quality of her voice changed the rest of her craft still kept
developing [n Lady Dai/ it is stated that though some say
her voice was shot at the end especially in Lady Satin,
she is a master craftsman Annie Ross says that her whole
life is in her v oice at the end she lived what she sang She
had become commercia l had been arrested and
scandalized mythologized (often by herself) yet still held
onto her integrity as an artist

Her in tegr i ty did f a l t e r though, when it came to
choosing men She picked smooth pretty boy, hustler
types whom she would call 'Daddy Freudians could be
correct in saying that they reminded her of those guys her
dad hung with of that hfe with fancy clothes and money
Iliey controlled her, they were like her pimps/ getting her
money using her for drugs beating her It was her money
and she chose to give tf to them She could be as physically
tough as> them She was bisexual and often her
relationships with women were onts in which she was the
perpetuator of \iolence Her drug habit came with the
territory Hers was a fast piced life with gigs 300 days
out of the year The public didn t want to know about her
bruises or her pock marks They wanted her to make them
cry, make them s-mite And <m artist must

It is a human f r a i l t y to know one's faults and still
commit them The most rational Apollo can
psychoanalyse his every action but weeding out that seed
of :>elf destruction is another rmtter We admire Bilhe
Holiday (or the same reason we do other legends who
ha\e personal problems who commit morally
reprehensible actions but somehow manage to transcend
their humanness to spend time creating music that belittles
even their own l ives Billie was basically an abandoned
child physically and sexuall) abustd black and poor No
mallei how much the voice and artistry developed, the
child w i th in her poked its head in

And she was a child Ptrhapj unt that ne\er quite got
used to Ihe viduli world Bil l ie the chtld and BiJhe the
adul t were irrtcuncilable Gi l l ie the wife and lover were
incomprehensible Bi l l ie the singer is immortal
Ainishi U} ndhyiiya K d junior ni Barnard and a Bulletin
Women s /ssj/cs £<//for
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Profile of a legend: Allen Ginsberg speaks

Poet Buddhist Homosexual Icon Diabetic These are
just a few of the words that can be used to de->cnht Allen
Ginsberg Howe\er no matter hrm man) ad|ecti\is one
throws out, one can never truly capture the essence of this
man And why would one want to7 For decades Gmbberg
has been one of the most insightful voiceb in American
literature He is one of those figures who seemb to ha\e
been in all the right places at exactly the right time:, \W
in his late sixties, Cmbberg ib still as acti\ e as e\ er Along

"With a new \olume of poetr) a col lection of hit,
photographs, and a four CD set of recordings*, a new
documentary,The Life and Times of Allen Ginsberg, is
about to be released In a recent inten leu Ginsberg spoke
about these pro/eels and addressed js>u«. ranging from bis
expulsion from Columbia to his thoughts on spmtualitv
and more

The first thing that strikes one about Ginsberg is his
sheer precision in his use of words This should not be
surprising considering that he is a modern literary genius
Still, in conversation one is stunned by the care with which
he chooses each word His knowledge of language seemb
boundless, as he seems to know the etymology of each
word he speaks, a/id is able to quote literature from a
number of widely varied genres His proficiency m these
areas makes interviewing him rather challenging as he
insists on being quoted absolutely \erbatim He also has
the habit of interrupting the fiov, of a com ersahon to ask
why a specific word was u-ed in nlace of what he feels to
be a more appropriate term

Over the past forty years, Ginsberg has gained such
notoriety as a counter-cutural icon that it is sometimes
easy to forget that his mam identification is as a poet The
Life and Iirnes of Allen Ginsberg does little to dispell this
image Ginsberg was quite pleased \\ith the segments of
the film that dealt with his family life Howe\er although
he feels that director Jerry Aronson is a gifted filmrmker,
Ginsberg thinks the film itself comes up short on the
literary aspects of hib life The documentary features media
stars such as Abbie Hoffman and Timoth) Leary, and
although they are fascinating people the\ are not the kind
of company Ginsberg usually keeps Instead of this
Ginsberg would rather ha\e seen more poets along the
lines o/ Gary Snyder arid Robert Creeley Yet, one ba* little
or no control over how the\ are perceived In others and
the fact remains that Allen Ginsberg is familiar to main as
an image of rebellion Ha\ ing been saddled wi th this
reputation for bO long one uould n,itiuall\ uondt'r if he
has felt any kind of conflict between ho unicmentmrMl
values and perhaps a mure tnulitinn^l side nf hirrnnf
When asked Ginsberg simph replied \!o Hm pur tht
more one speaks to him, the mure apparent it bt comes tlut
this may not be the uholestnn Ginsberg hinr-elf si\, thnt
in hib youth, he did expemnce (his (and of conf l ic t
especially in hib earl) days al Columbia \\hen hi uas ,1
closeted homosexual Coming out helped him to ri'suhe
thib tension Ginsberg slates that for him it \\f\--r\ t MI much
a question of rejecting old \a lu ts ,is n \\,i, of cniT-tmcting
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neu ones Some traditional ideas ire okay and some
aien t he snid You |ust ha\e to use jour common
sen-.e I le later amended this statement agreeing that the
deconstruction of ingrained socittal values is a lifelong
process According to Ginsberg, one must first break
through one's received conditioning, then through one's
family conditioning, before being truly free Although he
said that much of this is done during one's youth, he
admits that partb of this cocoon remain throughout one's
life and it'c |ubt a matter of getting rid of those leftover
pieces

On the subject of aging Ginsberg feels that as one grows
older, one albo gets rid of a \outhful sense of urgency "I'm
too old to handle any mote fame money, or food, he
stated He spoke of his diabetic condition and
enthu*.fas£icalh (old of the macrobiohc diet he follmvs

There s an example of tension between conventional and
uncomentional v%ays, he s,nd Instead of taking insulin
inactions to control his diabetes, he researched other ways

. of helping himself and found out about the diet Ginsberg
is quite pleased with it saying he feels better and that his
\\eight is down to where it should be "Tension resolved,'
he said

Since Ginsberg has al\\a>s been such an inspiration to
voung people it seems natural that he would have some
inbight on toda) s generation The \outh of today?,' he
mused Well I d like to sleep with more of them—just
the lu>)s though While this rep!) can be perceived as
either shallow or shocking or both, one niust admire
Ginsberg s audacit) in making such a statement It seems a
shame that this audacity was not present during
Ginsberg s youth when hp faced expulsion from Columbia
I hat Ginsberg was asked to leave because of his sexual
orientation is well known Columbia lore Yet Ginsberg
says that the btory isn t quite that simple "How could that
be7 he asks Since I was* a virgin at the time " According
to Ginsberg, he had been hanging out with Jack Kerouac
and William S Burroughs, and at the end of the night,
Ginsberg and Kerouac slept in the same bed Apparently,
someone told the dean and Ginsberg \\as brought m for
questioning During this confrontation, then-Dean
McKmght looked at the future author of "Howl and said,
Mr Ginsberg I hope you realize tb.e enormity of what

vou \ e done " It was a dif ferent country then, and
Ginsberg tnetl to pact/y the dean These were the 1950s,
after all, and the utirds ga\ rights" were unheard of

Of course Ginsberg has ne\ er considered himself a
ma|m political figure He uould much rather talk poetry
than pol i t ics as ^\ idenced h\ his actions at the 1968
Utnincrafic \alional Comention m Chicago While the
'i ippies and the nt\ }V\ Lrnnunt exploded on the streets,
i m^ir-ri: -.tnriLd ' > npeit Nv ihrn chant thus bringing
i peaceful 'lOk.c into the pr\K<.edmgs This action, while
idmirahlt ma\ hi\e been a bit out of place Chicago '68
uas ,1 monunt when conflicting philosophical ideas about
frednm and tin. idea of America went head to head If e\er
there u is a time to take sidys this u^s it Yet, Ginsberg s

con t GINSBERG pg 11



A R T S

Costume Institute unveils Vreeland retrospective
by Rachel Hirsett

I wasn't born early enough to r emember thy da \
Kennedy was shot but being the fashion crazed girl that I
am, I remember exactly where 1 was when I htarci thai
Diana Vreeland had died M\ fothtr uaj, astounded tint I
had asked him nut to tu rn off Nit ional Publ ic Radio as
they explained that she had passed .<iv,a\ if \ I H I kmm
who Diana Vreeland v\as jou probably ha\e <i ( a \on te
Diana story After all she xvas nnt only the editor of both
Harper's Bazaar and Vogue but far fifty years '•he was the
reigning commandant of style M> favorite little fact was
that she polished the bottom of her shoes so that no one
behind her would see any scuffs as she walked While I
find it wonderful, w>me think it's obnoxious Wi th so
much hype and m > t h surrounding her memun )
wondered how the Costume Ins t i tu t e could possib-l}
attempt any sort of retrospects e

They have put together an eclectic exhibit that begins to
examine the life and legacy of Diana Vreehnd The exhibit
focuses ort /our principles winch VreeJand imposed on
every project she was involved in Histor), activism and
control, exoticism and nature diude the showcases into
four parts, while a collection of Vreeland s infamous pailor
guests' clothing rounds out the f i f t h There ire also
selected issues of Bazaar <uid Vogue deconstructed find
hanging on the waJs Interesting!) the must, urn does not
deny Vreeland's often snobby and extraxigant reputation
but instead, quietly refute., it wi th selected quotes and
descriptions

Each case is filled with clothing (sumt? of which belonged
to the editor herself) thought to represent Vri ihnd s
ideals They have remained consistent with her \m e of fine
tailoring and construction buovmg the collection wi th
more than a few vmngc pieies f r o m Sa in t I l u r t n t
ShiapereHi and Balegencn not tct mention the f x t r u iginl
costumes from many of Europe - i y i h C t n t u r \ i. u r f > Yet
despite these bonuses I co i i ldn l h e l p h i t f t e l tint
something was missing

The exhib i t seems to h i g h l i g h t the Dnm \ n i Imcf
character Hmve\er •'he u i not nude rf legend In Jur
antics but her w o r k Slit c rea ted tnda \ s fT-hum
magazine While htr ideals are f u l l s r ep re^ tn t td t!iL>
come across most clearly in tht magazines siu c re i t id It
was disippomting that the migiz ine lout's ft ihiuii in tht
exh ib i t are d i s p l n td i n A nnnnt r t h i t m l « - 'in m

t xfft Jmgiy d i f f n u l t t i e \Tmmer lnHh I t almost seems as
tnmigh tht. mub m ilsu r tcogni? td a missing element
and to make up for it bom birds jou with Vreeland s
signitureleopud pnnt and true red combinations

Despite this disappointment the exhibit is a must see for
invone tntyrested in an\ aspect nf AmLncan fashion and
sK It If for nothing eKe go fur tht, purpose of people
ui tching From designers \ \ho u i t l knock you uver for a
better \ i tu to l i t t l t grandmothers uho murmur about how
t h t \ iii\\avs kn ed the maga^mt v \h tn Vreeland was in
rhflrge L \ e r \ o n e and t h e i r unc le ib tu rn ing out to
remember Diana Vreeland 1 mnn how can jou not be
curious about the woman who onre explained that pink is
India sni \) blue

H idit! Hir\t tt h n Barnard Collh <\cfir^i 1/1 nr
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A R T S

Open book'show not what one would expect
by Wanda Chan

Anyone who goes to see the J»ernnd Annual Open Book

Show best letfve behind any pn conceptions about what a

book should be The show sponsored by the Department

of Art History at Barnard for WmterfiM held its open nj*
on rhursdav, February 10th The exhibition of books rmdi

by students alumni and farul t \ binist o\ er f i f t \ m.igificfnt

i real ions w hose ih l r i c t t r-. "i^f f r n m - I n i r t;

sentimental and from
w i t t v to rambunctious

i he books on displa)

\ i \ ac ioue ly break a l l

the rules of what books
or art should be How

refreshing it is lo get

away from the s tu f f )

idea that art is only to

be \ lewed from a

distance, and instead

actually get to handle

the pieces Imagination

was the most potent

ingredient in the

making of these books There is immense \a r ie ty in

design materials suhfect matter and genres In essence

v\e are reading people-- l i \ e - Books ,ire r e x e a l i n g

because of their mtimic\ S ( T\^ Jean Stern ^BC ^ whose

munoprmts are presented in li i -e leaf portfolio s t \ l e in

three elegant books

Some were journals such as j\tma Loise Neki 1 i s (Bl
96) Basic Black Book buspic ioush a m m \ m o u s on the

cover, its first pay? re«uf:> I t s not nhat vou think li is
The book chromchles a 72 hour r ide f r o m h e l l on a

Gre jhound bus f r o m New \ n r k C i t v to C i l i f o r m a

Robert s is sex) .is usual r tmarked .in u lmi r t r i f ko tu t

Wogan s piece a t w o feet t i l l miptneh il'lf uLkU I iron
case with its door open so t int t i n n n lenU r st pt-nls of

pink red \ello\\ and w l tie --| i ' l » i t hkf in i f f enn^ , to

the1 ke l)holder \ f tv\ plin o i'l urns i l - i m i k e l i i i r w n

into the show i n c l u d i n g M i r k n i Smin •- C O I U H l ion ol

wack) pohroid snapshots of her / m \ tolie^e \ t us is ui

art is t
For those In t ro to Art His|or\ ' - t u d i n t s u l u \ \undu

what the rmstenous Gordon Simpnin dot's w h i n lu s not

focusing slides take a ginde'r i t his due1 into Pe/ M H U H

Transcribed Dreams from in inommous donoi ' i^m1-

18 Barnard Bulletin

V \ i n k M a r t i n d i l u i-- the supreme ghoul, al l the other

[(.kvisiim gami ^how hosts are lesser ghouls ' and the

dream Continues1 spelled out on that early 80's style

Colored \ mj I labels E\ e Le\ me s I like" is a compilation

of lit r ffHoriH1 thing1- cuielv i l l iNtrd ted in felt, yarn, and

pipi t(.lt i n t r^ A p igt, of i t ri id1- I l i k e fat Albert's

lot u k MI! Hi I I k i f \ hod (The\ re both f a t )
Pepi ta and the

M i l k y Wa> b>

Wendy Lehman is a

charming take with

cuol srtss) drawings
Lisa Kim's gift for

the ultimate shocker

is a sleek black and

red box resembling

a candy or chocolate

box, which opens to

re\eal the equivalent

of thirty matchbooks

and several

c o m p l i m e n t a r y

cigarettes A Compilation of FiCHbsu's Siill-life with Chair

Cnnmg b\ Deborah Green (BC 94) brings a refreshing

pen-pecti\ f to the miking of one of Picasso s most famous

collides (for t ruM of \ n u who don t buy the art historical

im!\-i" i f f t r t d In Pr ft r K r u i s ) Green's book folds

n i t in ft} h i nil t i l n m i i K i l u r uh r ghss panels Louise
\ (.L ig;; (lit ->4) midi i bi^i k t h t t is as interystiny outside

^s i t is m'-idt "Ihi hunk11- tour Ins the- paper cast of a

HimjMn m pot! s shrunken de i fh misk and the poet ii>

w r i t i n g the poem word b\ Bomber word as the reader
turns Hit paj r t>

LI\L Or i j im i in t T i i e i ' h •• gyiden orgarn1 cranes tha t

s p i l l l i k ( r u ht s MI i t in t i h k thi. Open Book Show

u t i M i \ \ > \Mt) i i n I M \ I t r u r p So if \ou re tire'd of being

f i r t t fc-i.' dr\ mti r lu in i t i ~ m or t f ilu anti tactile style of

l i \ m > , i mi in I t t I n Ihe tn ok s|io\\ \ \ h e r e i t i b

ibv l u t t l \ n t t i r \ t f m i l l u n d t M i n d Artwork bv

i l i imn i i t i J i -p l u 1 1 t in Hum tU al i i r\ (in the Dance

A n n t x ) u n t i l t h n n r \ 1 Mh \ f l t r s^ung tilt t xhlblt i t s

^in inlteiU i u i l l n i l ho k - i i i d i f f e ren t light

, ' v ' M - i l tnul

photos by Fnca Modugno BC'95



Coming up on film.
A R T-S.

Now that Hollywood has recovered from the
Christmas rushes and the January bombs (After "Body of

Evidence" and "Dangerous Liasons," Madonna has
hopefully realized that January is not a good month for
her—Oh I digress already)} they are finally ready to release
some new blockblusters. Here is a brief look at some
movie nptions coming up in the months of February and
March.

"I'll Do Anything" stars Nick Nolte as an unemployed
actor suddenly forced to care for his young daughter who

he hasn't seen for over two years. Originally, this
drama/comedy was supposed to be a musical as well, but

thank God the idea was dropped. After seeing Nolle in "48
Hours," I really can't imagine him hamming it up with an

updated Shirley Temple. This might be a good film to
check out if you're spending your Saturday working for

the Barnard Babysitting Service.
"Blue Chips" also stars Nick Nolle, but this time he plays

a college basketball coach desperate to find talented
players who can save his floundering program. The film

also features Bobby Knight and Shaquille O'Neal, who I

thought was just great in those Pepsi commercials.
Hopefully that cute little kid who defiantly tells The Shaq,

"Don't even think about it," won't appear as well and steal
the scene! Well, I doubt he is in "Blue Chips" and I better
stop digressing. Anywaaaay.

You've p.obably already heard about "Reality Biles,"
with Winona Ryder, Ethan Hawke, and Ben Stiller, it
opens this month. The trio portray members of

Generation X trying to find themselves. How original!
Come on. we know that life in the real world stcks and we
don't need to be reminded of tins dreary reality What
evenah happened to good "Id escapist entertainment7 The
Great Depression had Shirley Temple and Fred and
Ginger; the 7Us had the "Star Wars" saga. ( 1 digress vet
again. ) Anyway this movie looks annoying and besides,
Winona tites'. She never should have been cast a.- Lutv m

Coppola's "Dracuia" Helena Bonham-Carter trom ' A
Room With a View" and "Howard's End' would h.ne
been perfect in the role fn any case, Ryder was. equ.ilK
awful in the "Age of Innocence' ("Oh, Ne\\ land"

Whaleva ). Just rent "Singles "
"Angle" with Geena Davis is one not to miss This

divine Oscar winner plays an Italian from that oh-M>-cuol
outer borough of Broukhn who defies her f,imil\ bv
getting pregnant, re fus ing in marr \ and mn\ mg In

Manhattan The premise of a citizen from one of fhe outer,
more provincial bouroughs yearning for freedom and

excitement is not new. We have seen this in "Working

Girl" with Melanie Griffith and in Matly Rich's "Straight
out of Brooklyn." And, hey, it happens in .real life, too.
Why do you think I'm at Barnard? Anywaaays. I'll be
there when this movie opens.

"Greed" features Michenl j. Fox in an ensemble comedy
about money grubbing family members who constantly

kiss the \\ rinkled ass of their elderly millionare uncle (Kirk
Douglas) because they fear that he will leave his fortune to

his sexy young nurse (Olivia d'Abeo of the "Wonder
Years"). Will this be another bomb for "Alex P. Keaton"?
Probably. But 1 wouldn't mind being Kirk Douglas' nurse!
Oh Spartacus, have you seen your son in "Basic Instinct"?
Oh Sparry, Hove you! I'm there.

"House of Spirits" with Jeremy Irons, Meryl Streep,

Glenn Close and Winnna Ryder is about the rise and fall of
a wealthy South American family. Streeps's ten-year old
daughter makes her film debut playing Sleep's character

as a child. This is reminiscent of Marlene Dietrich's
daughter playing a young Catherine the Great in "The
Scarlet Empress." Can we say "Oscar," boys and girls?

"The Paper" stars Glenn Close and Marisa Tomei who
can say "Oscar" and "Batman" himself, Michael Kearon.
This comedy drama by Ron Howard chronicles life on a
daily newspaper Howard conducted research for this
picture t>y observing writers at both theDaily News and
the New York Post We should witness some interesting

insights.
"Wolf" starring jack Nicholson and Michele Fteiffer is

sure to make news Nicholson plays a Manhattan book

editor who is bitten by a wolf while traveling down a
remote country road Can we say "Oscar" for acting,
make-up and special effects, boys and girls? Would you
like to be bitten by Jack' If you answer "yes" boys and

girls you kfiifw. where to go- see "Wolf."
Serial Mom' is about another violent character This

offbeat cornedv In John Waters stars Kathleen Turner, Sam
WmcTMin, arid Rtcki Lane Hopefully, Ldne is better at
acting thtin controlling fhe audience of her talk show
An) \\.I,I,IVN The film, which is receiving good reviews in
early screenings, is about a woman who kills people who
annoy her family I hat's one way to deal with."]

con't MOVIES, pg 21 \
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M U S I C

King's X album embodies perfection
by Geoff Saavedra

The new King's X album was worth the uait Lnhki
was recorded h\e. and

Tern pie
iieii u 11 let diuuins uiis line W e t s [i'i,un.ieu u \e . iimt
jroduced by Brendan O'Brien (Pearl Jam, Stone Temple
Mlots). Being recorded live did not take auav from a band
vhich it used to perfection

King's X have alwa\.-. embodied the perfect p.-v v trio
)oug (bass and vocab), T\ (guitars \o*.als) ,ino lerr\
drums) all work off of each other One could n,>t take any

D
(d
instrument out of the song
and still expect it to be the
same, including Doug'b
vocals.

"Fool You" has the King's
X signature guitar sound.
The sound that mixeb the
guitar and bass so well that
one can't tell which is-
which. They compliment
each other, ft sounds like
four guitars playing at once.

Dogman (Atlantic
Records) is the heaviest
album yet. It seems that

with every record King's X ___,_. ^^K^^K
get heavier. They got close
to really heavy with "Black Flag " off the last album, bu
here they hit "anvil heavy" With Mings'lrke "Dolman
"Black the Sky," "Human Beh,i\ ror,' "(In To Hell ' .in
especially "Pillow," one Gin see uh\ this mnsii is iMlle
heavy metal.

"Human Behavior" brings out the Black Sabbath MI
with one of the heavy riffs "Pillow" takes hem mess to tl
max during the verse When [he chorus come- .iroj^
King's X jump to the other side of the mu-ual spt\'ru
and vocally harmonize to crtMtf .1 he.uilifnl (hnru- fi.u
tak s s -

\ \ i t h Doug's soulful vocals the pain of the lyrics is
umimunicated without any interference. During the
chorus of "Flies and Blue Skies" one can hear the Beatles
influence with one main vocal in the front and a quiet
background \ocal, provided by Ty.

Throughout, Ty Tabor shows his1 mastery over his
instrument He attacks with calculated, but unplanne,
shots of guitar, both with the rhythm and in his solos,

never overdoing it. This is
seen in the song "Pretend"
duriqg the bridge. Over a
lone bass nff Ty picks a few
notes, holding on to them and
letting go only after they have
infected your blood with the
mood of the rest of the song.
Hendrix's "Manic
Depression" is taken from a
live show Here is another
example of Ty's soloing. He
jumps from single notes to
chords, going back and forth
throughout his solo. This is in
a song that the band had just
learned before that show!

Jerry Gaskill also has his moments in which he is
allowed to s-hou off, and he doesn't waste it on "Don't
Cart ' ' Near the end of the song the drums are brought
abme thf other instruments and given free reign. With
smh freedom Cfiskill never loses the beat, going off on
tangents, hut always coming back to the original groove, so
as not to create a wall of noise.

One cannot forget to mention "Go To Hell", a one

minute frenzv of \ erse-chorns-verse, with distorted vocals,

liuid jiiiifars ,-md smashing drums THts song could stand

the of the

to pair with such a he.ny nf! I hi- dne-n t nu'.in th.il lh"

parts don't fit together tntnlk the i»ppn-iif - ipj m- M

King's X have made it their-jXM.illv t < i put tu- ..i.iplt-uK

different stvles of music together in nne -on^

The only ballad* are 'The- and hint- sk ie - a-ui

"Sunshine Rain" Here the X «• null's ,ue picked in-lf.ui i>i

btrummed, but lyntHlly the\ ,ne ,>miin^ the d-rkcst -m^-

20 Barnard Bulletin

c le.

i;nuj

ensil\ pull off a song with Beatles

of i lassir^l and blues, and then rip

rk reminiscent -of live liamones hns

bt- fxtr,iordin,ir\ (loinl alburn^ usually come with

;i,ind> find Uogman is no exception1

Sii.j; rf'i i is,i Cflluiiibin College hr$t Ycti~(ind n dedicated



M U S I C

Flop in and at the Limelight
by Hilary Reiter

They re one of m) fa\onte hands declared \ Uc
Flop i, new bassist after the group s capmating headline
performance at the Limelight nn Februar) 15 His
>outhful enthusiasm over being the latest addition to f lop
is refreshing Flop who ha\c a CD entitled Wht'ruur
You re Ready on hpic Records are front Seattle but don t
lU that turn >nu off THIS IS MOT A CRUNKS LJA\D
We re a rock band Grunge.

was a term created by the
media People in Seattle
ne\ er said Let s go see a
grunge band They were
going to see a rock band,
Nate insisted while crouched
on the floor v\ ith a Corona in
hind

W e went on to discuss
sp\enl other random topics
such flb the supposed high
suicide rate in Seattle I only
know one person who killed
himself People in Seattle
don t trv to kill themsehes
as a cr\ for help Ihej go
through with it [they succeed
in u>mmiUmg buiudfc?)

Back to the band s
show Flop played several of the catchy tunes off their CD
mil tiding Awile Julie Francaxilla and Wooh\orth
One of the highlights uas when the} got to m\ per1- nal
fi\oriU En Routi to the Unittd field Thtor\ a Minf fhit

I ns-.tsst". bonuw.hit of i 61) s pop ft el Combined with a
41) b groove On this one vocalist Rusty Willoughby
bin^s You fill my rtst r\oir with shame and resignation
W iliuuhht>y •- v ocals are cleir soundi"g so the listener can
almost ah\i\s undt retard what he sings

One of Hop •• mo1-! impresses characteristics is that
thu •ound alike and this i^ well

demunbtrated during the
bands h\e performance
They skillfully alternate
between mellower tunes and
hard driving Nirvanaesque
numbers Eat it a fast
paced song that will leave
you breathless especially
when played live

Nate told me that Mop
will sonn be embarking on a
European tour with the
Posies and rhev will also be
playing some U S dates with
the Lemonheads With
opening slots on tours like
these and Flop's terrific pop
music it shouldn t be long
before they are smothered
with success

Hilary Rtiicn^n Bnnwril College First Year and n Bulletin
Wifc/i i tiiior

Movies coming up. . .
from MOVIES pg 19 uhu ha\e mmed l'e>ond the dating stage It a!t>u stars

lamps \\ouds This remikeof a 1972Sta\e MiQueui and

L,shti.nmK Jack ,(„,, I ,ul l lo^in ( t, ml I, *,',,"',„"" 7m"'n tin Tm ̂ fter'a^Tlwbt'' Le"s
Uundu ) mil I uba L, i d nK Jr I B \ 7 IP tht H d ^ ||( M( ^ ^ ^ ,(
ami I- liktuiser«enmKK, ,d u id i f n nil , ul I il ,,.,,,,,,1 ,1, i , „ ,« 1 , ,„ r u „

af t

\\ ( I ) Mi tl ill I r n lu U in t u nt to set^ you at the
v i uuirts v t n u K i mi , | f l t t r ^ n ( ^ ( i ) ( !t m tlu biknru so we can be

M. cntK \ \ A a u m |^ ([) | )r u j [ i n \ntl \ t ^ I do LxpeU \nu to buy
SliadM\lands ind A liri in lale S mniK I ki i, I .

dllt """"• ("! ,\ ' , , l „ ,! „,„,
The ljetaua\ stars Kim [iiMiiyr ami \lc\ T ! i l K n
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M U S I C

Some savory rock from Jaw Box
by Chris McKenna

I or your own special sweet hi irt ii i ri j ht\ f m pit t
of hard rock Produced in MX \\i_LHcs b\ Fu^i?] s Ted
Nicely, the album shows Jawbox taking tht time to stretch
out and make1 a record that has the peculnr abilif> to In.
brilliantly loud and fitrct \tt mamt nn i \ tr\ high h \ el of
pop sensibility I think fhii the produt'i n si mil- i I t
better We were able to spend i lot m re time n this
record We had to bang nut tht < thtr net nls rtnlli
quickly says bassist Kim Coletta The time Jiubox put

into this record pud off [MS uUrmitt m \.e l< ru tr I t t ni
their 1991 Dischord Rwlea-f n u t lK

The first truk FF-66 f
shouting imid Itedlnck In
new fuller sounding biss 1
ordtr to this piut \ iih prti
sets tht pact for ihi
snnjjs iggn.s i\t

iiui M I T FT ) j mtir tntks suppnrkd by a thick thick
I ASI sound and on th< mom y percussion The icing on the
c. ike ib \ ocals b\ Bill Barbout and Jay Robbins

Tracks like tht firs! single Savory create intermittent
piusts in the iction This is i suav t if not disjuncted song
w i t h i trtiK imfibre v i d e o featuring the band in prom
ipparel while a child is gi\en various implements of war
is birtluift\ pnsf nt*. For months we had been talking
ibout mikmj' i \ idto Most other pirts of the band we

understand We understand
how to wr i t i tht songs Jay
alvv us does the ''rt work We
can make our own flyers for our
shows We started talking about
making the video and nobody
knew what to do So we came
up with a list of things we didn t
like about music \ideo And
w ith tht hefp of director Paul
Anchtmsan Jawbox came up
with i MIT satisfactory piece of
film It s kinda weird, I like
th.it wt» hid br>en dreading the
whole proess of making a video
but it turned out okay, I was
kinda surprised said Kim

Ha\ ing seen Jaw box live manv
times it onlv just recentlv
occurred tn me that Jav Robbins
has d stige presence akin to the
Inert liMe f fufk He s a big man
ind w hen he got Inud at CBGB s
1 thought the building might not
be ba'e On the phone however
he s mt re soft spoken especialh
wlnn talking about the dark J G
Vi tt ris( He s (Diulhard) sort

t 'u i n u nh but thi be-t sueme fiction
A kind l | ri uM ut ird ske \ \ td social
r ul ik « i i- n I d n t think tint it & the
r I.K - nL, but i i - nu rt ison c u ima^erv

r^ I i k t rm J ' U I r i s t ] [•. ^ctual lv more out
1 h d tint I u i- ImmL, tins old <nr tint 1 used

« cor t BOX pg 26

id lr
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Copy cat Ar-Kansas rock
M U S I C

by Geoff Saavedra

Someone once said that nothing is or ig ina l , well , c o n f u s i o n , a perfect ba lance ib created. This is
Mutha's. Day Out made it a point to prove this adage on demonstrated wonderful ly in the chorus of "My Soul is
their debut. The gui tar r i f f s are typical heavy Wet" and in "Blank Page."
metal/thrash bar chords. This is not surprising, since the On most of the songs both Moore and Stephens sing
band looks barely old enough to grow facial hair. Cven with a typical hard-core voice, somewhere in between
when doing something unor ig ina l there has to be growling and singing. But the vocals get annoying when
something that catches people's attention. These guys Moore decides to try to be a "real singer", creating a
have picked the right groove;.; every rhythm catcher one in Sebastian Bach (Skid Row) type of wail that ib quite
the right spot, p a i n f u l to l i s ten to. Lyrically, the Arkansas based

On the typical metal ballad, "Green," a harmonica play* preachers' sons offer the basic angst ridden, teenage, pain
a three note riff that just makes the Ming. The other ballad, f i l led , fuck-everyone-because-all-adults-are-evil stuff of
"Memories Fade," sounds w much like Bun Juvi that the which heavy metal is made.
your finger automatically reaches for the fast forward Mutha's Day Out gives basic metal riffs, "teen spirit"
button. What keeps the fingers at bay, however, ate the lyrics, with a bit of salvation in. each song that prevents
vocals; instead of using a drofl, clean, angel-like voice, Mne from skipping over them and putting on the next CD.
Moore uses a rough growl. I hey should've waited, though, until their voices had

Although the riffs nre commonplace, the vocals are changed completely. Their bark and their bite might have
unique. With two vocalists, Mika l Moore and Brice both been stronger.
Stephens/Mutha's Day Out, have traveled slightly off the
beaten path. Instead of doing the typical trade off, the ttvo Geoff Saavcrir/i is n Coliimnbiti College first-year and a Bulletin
sing different lyrics at the same time- Without creating Stnff-Wnter

W.H. I. S. E. WEEK
Women's Health, Images, and Self-Esteem

February 21-25

Monday, 2/21: Movie Night: "Eating."
8-1 Opm, refreshments served.

Tuesday, 2/22: Panel Discussion on Eating
Disorders, 7-9pm. '

Thurs, 2/24: Movie Night: "The Famine Within."
8-1 Opm, refreshments served.

All events held in the Peer Education Room (1st Floor Hewitt)
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C O M M E N T A R Y
The Heart of the Matter. . .

by Amy Leavey

I would not have bought blueberry
Last semester, 1 came into our su i te s kitchen and

discovered my suitemate cooking herself dinner 'Amy,"
she said, "don't eat the yogurt in the refrigerator I rued it
because 1 have a yeast mfettion " I stared at her No\\
my father's a doctor and I'm pret ty sure that I hrue n
somewhat keen medical awdrene^, but the tiling going
through my mind concerning jeast infections and yogurt
are unprintable 1 decided to bodly ask her what she did
with the yogurt, and after staring at me vv i th her mouth

One of the better
times I had with my
suitemates involved

popcorn, an old 80's
mix, hairspray, and

Rolm-phone.

wide open for almost an eturnilv, bhe )el!ed,' If I had to
put it on I would not h n \ e bought b l u e b e r r > '
Apparently, you are supposed to cat yogurt ivben you
have a yeast infection Something about a lue culture

This anecdote hav now become a recurring nike in our
suite Along with dozens of other |»kt?>. uhi th ue record
on a piece of paper taped on the wall, my buitemate-s and I
have perfected the art of female bonding Unlike men
who often need beer, a football game or a porno magazine
to connect, women can become clo^e o\er stupid jokes and
silly stones One of mj f n x u n t e <icti \ me-, i1- B i t t ing up I ite
with a pint of Ben & jerry'*, and a friend (piling Atones and
watching Molly Ringwald mo\ ies N'ont of rm gin
fnends, no matter how sensit ive me\ art w i l l e \er f u l l \
appreciate the heart u renchmg >rene in /'n / \i in }'»ik
where Andie, after being stond up fur lit r M.jnu r prom
chooses Blair over Ducky

Female bonding does not ahwn hri\ t to i n c l u d e
romance or gynecological problems Mv htM friend and !
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ha\e bpent hours chopping and talking Our shopping-
talk topics hive ranged from abortion to chest size to
career goals These journeys have not only greatly
benefited our wardrobes, but our psyches I always feel
better af ter spending an afternoon with Rebecca,
unloading my problems, and helping her with the dilemas
bhy'b encountered

Food Ji <ilso a terrific female bonding stimuli As
mentioned earlier ice cream is my personal favorite, but
pizza, Chinese, tortilla chips and salsa are all excellent
bonding foods One thp better times J had with my
suitemates involved popcorn, an old 80's mix, hairspray,
and Rolm-phone I'll let your imagination go toVvork on
that one *

While all of these bonding opportunities are common,
the rnobt typical female bonding location is the women's
bathroom Nothing, not even my call-waiting, pissed off-
ed my ex-boyfnend more than when 1 went to the
restnxnn with a group of girlfriends "What do you do in
there7" he always asked Frankly, I couldn't tell him
Often \ve just exchange lipsticks or tell each other if our
bu t t s look fat when our blouse is tucked in But, in
genera) 1 think that the ladips room ib the ultimate
women's hangout Usually, no matter what you say in
there, bomeone, friend or stranger, will agree with you,
advice you, or help you It's acceptable lingo in the
women'b bathroom to ask for a tissue or a tampon

Often when women get together they are stignutized as
hwng male-billing gossips Now, I won't he and say that
I ' \ e never b-poken about a hideous date I had or
mentioned that woman in my econ class who is dating my
friend's ex boyfriend's roomate But, these topics are not
all-consuming subjects of discussion Rather, they are
pfls^mj; renwkb in between an assortment of concerns
/md I-.MKS

\'uv\ that 1 \e gotten that off my chest I must go next
door *»af tu i Cnnrtlc* starts in fifteen minutes and U'b my
turn to bring the toukie dough ice cream

/I mv Mu.fi/ fs a Barnard College sophomore and a Bulletin

Cmiinrnlnry editor



COM M l iNTA R Y

Sororities on campus: another view
by Kathenne Hammond

,Barnard College was founded to make higher education i

available to a traditionally excluded, segment of the
population women From its beginning, in the late 19th

century, Barnard has striven to create an academic and
social environment sensitive to women Although its
success thus far may be debatable, Barnard has to *ome

extent injured a measure of mclusivenebs that to ed
instilutiorui lack, we are all women here Naturallv our
womanhood, does not necessarily erase alf other difference
of class, race and ethnicity Yet our common commitment

to battling the exclusions! sexism of a patriarchal sucieU
provides us with common ground Pernaps. that is the

basis of Barnard's refusal to recognize sororities These
groups divide the community with ritualised notation,

conformity and rivalry They do not enrich our experience

as Barnard women but in fact, are fairly inconsistent with
the ideology which this*college promotes

While there are other organizations on campus that

require certain qualifications for participation these groups
arc hardly comparable to sororities Man) times, these
groups are formed to establish solidarity among a racially,
religiously, or ethnically underrepresented seUor of [he

community that might not otherwise be heard or
recognized without a conscious effort to unite These

groups form m response to an already present exclusion or

neglect, they do not purposely isolate themseh es as do
sororities Nor, for the most part do these groups alienate

themselves in a twisted system of social affiliations and
games that amount to little, more than high school cliques
who don't get along Furthermore there is usuillj not <i

conscious withdrawal from other members of the
community as occuri in sororities which exclude or deny

everyone but the "sisters' Finally, these Women are not
forced to pay hundreds of dollars a semester just to
participate in these groups, as are members of sororities

Last weekend when 1 went with a friend a soront\

pledge to the West End my friend WAS enthusiiistn.nll\

greeted by a group of sorority women A f t e r tht
impromptu meeting she turned to me ind •wild Tliii. is
really weird — a week ago thej tiidn t know who I was
and now all of a sudden I belong' Her comment shook nu
for a moment as I thought. What s wrong with this

picture?' The fact thai it took subscribing into an elite
group foi rn\ friend to feel included seemed incongruous

wilh Pamard ^mission

There is a certain dignity in standing alone and refusing
to submit to superficial standards such as those all too
often imposed by sororities One does not join a sorority,
rather one auditions It is like an open casting call where
the director tells her assistant,'"Basically we need such-
mid such a number of girls that fit this particular
description and such and such a number of boys that look
likt tins \\hen a sorority is about to lose the majority of
i ts membership due to seniors graduating, the remaining
members need primarily to recruit first-years and maybe
one or t w o sophomores and juniors if there is enough
room And of course the recruits must have the "right"
look r'or example, I know of two women who did not
recei\ e m\ Italians to join a particular sorority because they
\\ere m>l first-vears and the sorority already had enough
members, of their ethnic descent Ultimately, if you fit the
quota then jou can join

Are there anj intellectual qualifications' No In fact, 1
don t e v e r remember discussing anything remotely
academic with the members of m> sorority We did,
howev er spend quite a number of hours discussing parties,
guys and clothes Not mind you, that these aren't some of
my favorite topics Cven so, they alone seem insufficient to
build a sisterhood upon Ihis is not to say that the sisters
are negligent I don t mean to reinforce the stereotype of
surunt} women as flighty and frivolous only that 1 never
received recognition for mj academic (only my social)
commitnunb

Even if \oii ire invikd in become1 a member that doesn't
nt-CLss ink mean tint \ ou will not be excluded Although 1
uas once a member of a soront} t didn t always feel that I
belonged On the contrary I got the distinct impression
that the sisters were not as 'sisterly' toward me as they
maintained At first I couldn t rationally account for their
behavior but i soon realized that their antagonism was.
c a used b) resentment thai I had been involved with a
certain voung man met their perception of me was as a
barrier to his affections These girls were my 'sisters" and
V(.( the\ wouliin ( Kt rncelv towards me because of some
man w i th whum I w is no Innj'er even friends If this kind
nfsilh n\ ilrv mtr men sounds y\en slightl) unbelievable
lu\ou I i. an defimielv empathize It goes a ver) short way
towards fostering the gtnl of unit) in womanhood and

con't SOROITIES pg 27
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SARAH LAWRFNC E Coi i ECF
SUMMER LANGUAGE PROGRAM
I I A L I A N • F R I N C H • SPANISH

An eight week intensive pio{,ram at the icKancctl
beguiiu level taught on the Saruh I a\\r(.nce cam
pusjust 30minutes from midtovvn Manhattan Small
classes individual attention rapid progress Credit
and non credit options available

For information and an application t nnni t
SARAH LAWRENCE SUMMER L\M UA( i I'KIK msi

Box C CE l MCAO WAV
BROSXVIHI NY I07U8 5999

OR (.ALL (914) 395 2205

Jaw Box rocks
from BOX, pg 22

to ha\e through Cibnni Green .1 hou^m^
project in Chicago Then 1 ^ni in to a real ly
terrible accident

Jay Robbins also gave us some insight into hi1-
somewhat anti pop bensibflitj on 1} nc wnttng
lyric writing is always a sort of a uurd ci llaj^e

and I don t nlwayb an1 Ihrit mui-h if it makes
sense because its moa a mattu c f (.urnin^ up
with a bunch of d i f f e r e n t thm^,-' md p u t t i n g
them in a bJpnder ind sicing (f f c HI m i k e
something that make sinse to me in M rl i f
artistic term*; and not bo much a ik n l in t ir
way On songs l i k e Green CUis and

Whitney Walks thib kind of anti n<urrUi \e ib
demonstrated to the fuHisf

Wha teve r the ca-^e J i \ \ h < x >- K r u a l ' • t v l t
compliment^ their ^ u i r h n g huid iniru ' and
their creepier slow Ming jiv.bi x hn\ e dt l uted
on a major label \ \ i lh i t ruK n t\ r > t k i l l un i
For Your U\\n S p t r i \t ^\\ L f'l ut in u Id
indeed bt savored
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****SPR!NG BREAK****

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida & Padre!

110% Lowest Price
Guarantee! Organize 15

friends and your trip is
FREE'

TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL

(800) 328-7283

I S
SUMMER PROGRAMS 1994

Mtay24_Juf j June 13-JuIy 22
June 19-Jt', i Jidy25-August 12

^The Qualilj Time afiYour Life
* >fore than 50 counes

cotricultim, O0c7(xl
Breach Ijuigu-^e

in Paris and Biarritz. ^
weelonad excursions to historic regions br France

Nomiandyt AIssics'j tbe Loire Valley, GJvemy,
Chartres, and the FrencnUlvtera.

Make tfjts
for fietv be

Send for our 1994 Su

Tel-i (312)

The American tJniv«»ltjrof Paxi>

SO East IJtt Street, Suite 434
New YoiiiNew Vork 10003

475 52O5

THE



Live on campus in Greenwich Village for as little as $100
per six-week session • Choose from over 1,000 courses
Foraftee 1994 Summer Bulletin,
return Ibe coupon or call

Ofia of Summer Se
PO BoiZW
NewVork.'ft
10117 (335

Session I

please send me a free 1994 Summer Bulletin

Session II:

FREE TRIPS AND
MONEY!!

Individuals and
Student

Organizations
wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring

Break Destinations,
call the nation's
leader, Inter-

Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

Soroiities have no place at Barnard College
from SOROITIES, pg 25
community which Barnard pr

An equal!} sinister a-.pt>ct

\vithm\ female fnendbontbu

sorority to make new friends
wanted me to drop my old fr

were spspicious that f Iwd- In

frequently abked v\h\ xlidn

you seem to ha\e a lot of trie
pressure to a-^uciaU' on(\ \ i

ninds

tlii1- dujsnems:, occurred

of m\ sororil\ ! joined the

ut somUimeb! felt that lhe\

;nd<. AKo borne member1.
(K in other H iron ties 1 \sa-

\ou ]nin Suninl) X because

-• in il' SupposfdK till1-
( f i t -. n rn\ nit niln-T'- \\ i-

mtended In engender lomt1 feeling of sisterhinxl among u>>

Whrle the desire for unity is not insidious per i-e it ukt% on

a negatne bhade when one is asked to nurture one group

at the tost of denouncing a whole community Bam ml ib
about appreciating \vomen and their di\er!>it\ and

differences Strife and dn jiion rfre rampant IP this

subculture vxeakening the Barnard spun of inclusion

acceptance and unit\

< Him
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